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Wednesday Morning, Dec. 8, 1869

JOB WORK—fosters. Circulars, Bill
Heads, Cards, Toper Books, Job Wok Of
an hinds, 'neatly erecuted at the ItErinni-
CAN OFFICE, at reasonable rates

SATE MONEY.-If you want posters,
eireulars, -bill heads, cards, paper-books,
first-class job work, plain or fancy, call
at the IticrionLic.ts office. All work done
at Philadelphia prices.

1 THE ladies of the M. E. Church, of
this place, are soca to barea festival.—
Ye young and old, don't neglect pre-
paring your pocket books for the occa-
sion.

Goon aleding in the mountains is re-
ported,and alively tithe going on among
the lumbermen in cutting, hewing and
baulinglogs and timber to the creeks and
river.

A co:quartl and Festival will he given
by the Pine Grove Corcnet Band, in
Academy Hall, Pine Grove, on the even-
ings of the 4th, sth, Gth and 7th of Jan-
uary, 1870.

. LanciE flocks of wild turkeys are said
to be roaming over the Nittnny moun-
tains, and to the great annoyance of the
farmers in the valley, 'lre making daily
excursions to their barns and grain
stacks.

TiTAT useless candle appendage of our
borough, the Town Council, have for :lie
last few weeks been trying to demon-
strate to our citizens,that water will run

p hill. What simpletons all of_ our
great Philosophers have been.

Tun pavements of All. gbeny and 'Bish-
op Streets aro almost impassible for pe
tlestrians after dark. Why don't those
in authority attend to these things? Cau
it ho that the "Wykoff ravrment" of 120
feet, at the lower end of town, has es•
hausted all of tho borough funds.

iitiEß are reported very plenty in the
Allegheny mountains, and several ofour
eportsmen are having a gay and festive
time iu capturing them. A friend of ours,
captured one alive, last week, which
weiched 259 pounds nvortlup•:ise. lie
brought it home, end it Irts already bo-
come suite domesticiood

Oxr. day last neeli, a huge bLelc snake
wee caught napping in a hollow tree on
the farm of Nathan Atwood, on Marsh
Creek. The eneke measured eight feel
four inches it length. and twelve inehra
in circumference, arid seas in ri torpid
t-tate. That farm is Fume or t roduc
thins. The next cailrn•e en tLat farm
rill he a starved copperhead.

THE raorE• DUT.-OHr amiable(?)
friends, Fursy and 12rninarrytad a great
tioal to say si,oitt f.r.ck Ilaven, shout

what. they car' sad drank; but more ee
pecially about Alfa( they ate while there.
Gentlemen, we think. judging fr,m your
own story, and the way Jon told it, thoi
th'is;:ce are the proper diet for you, et id
vtxle genus. Feeling for your ears, ch

yirt Ml9snl:p.i.—jc.•ht.ui. C. BriA
bin, with his family. t0..1; the ears at

this rlace on Mond;...y evening, last. for
Lis tow borne iu Mis-sari. Mr Brirbin
has purchased a large farm within four-
teen milen of Springtie'.l Mo. Hs has a
good oFini• -ur of that. St:.te, and thinks
the day not far distant when it will be-

come the hart of this udtiou. We wimh
him re Evre journey, said the best of luck
in his new home

WEar —Two weeks ago, Conrad Rim-
me- and family left this p'see. for their
new home in Illinois. One by one, our
enterprising, men are leaving us, to seek
their fortune in the great West. When
they get there, they all say they are per-
fectly lost without the REPFPLICAN.—
They lose no time in ordering it sort to
them. It comes DO regular, and tells
them so much about their old friends and

homes. Mr. Rimmey's address is Mt.
Pulaski, Logan Co., 111.

Ica roalB7o.—Mr. 1). M. Glenn, for•

tnerly Post. Maser at Mileshurg, bas
leased the Planing Mill dam for the term

of five years, and purchased the Belle-
fonte lee House. The lease of the dam
gi,es I.llr. Glenn full control of all the
ice formcd on said dam for five years.—
Ile has repaired the ice house, and is
ready to store away ice in quantities
sufficient to supply the wants of the peo-
ple of Bellefonte and vicinity, so soon as
old "Bareas" does his duty. Mr. Glenn
is a a lever, enterprising man—a ono
armed soldier, and deserves the patron-
age and encouragement of our people.

A ItOMANTIG wedding occurred some-
where within the rural precincts of
'Bongs tp., on Sunday the 21st ult., be-
tween a gay young widow and a blush-
ing country rustic . All things being in
readiness, the happy couple were usher-
ed forth for the ceremony. As the rev-
erend gentleman was about to pronounce
the words, the excited groom forgetting,
or not knowing the "polish" to take, was
consoled by the bride saying, " never
mind , it will be all right any-
how." As yet we have not learned as
to the truth of the fair one's saying, but
suppose it has been doubly verified. Who
can tell—yes, who?

HONOR TO WHOM HoNoa, &c.—We no-
tioed in our issue of Nov. 24th, the fact
that our young friends,Capt. Isaac Lytle
.and Theodore Gordon, had been admit-
ted to practice law in the various Courts
.of centre county. Sinee that time, we

lire happy to state, re have learned that
Ihcse young gentlemen passed a most
creditable examinati:in, better by far
than that passed by nay other young man,

or men, admitted to practice at our bar
within the last four orfive years. This
is a high honor r-Dt nuly 4o themselves,
but to the legal gentlemen whose stu-
dents they were. Again •t•re wish these

young limbs of the law, long life ant? an
abundance of •"fees,"

god of rarsTr.l

ONE day hist week, Mr. John Roes, of
Ferguson tp.,killed two deer on Tuesey
mountain

The Methodists are holding a protract-
ed meeting at Pine Grove Mills, this
county

THE Presbyterian church at Pine Grove
Mills, this county, designs holding a
festival during the evenings of the holi-
days. Proceeds to be appropriated to

the purchase of a Parsonage.

DON'T LIEU IT.—A few copperheads,
and others, in Bellefonte, say they do
not like the REPUBLICAN. We presume,
for the Fame reason that the highway-
man and horsethief do not like the Sher-
iff.

A CORRECTION.—We stated a- few weeks
ago, that Daniel Lesh, had raised 190
bushels of corn to the acre. This was a
mistake, not of ours, however, for We
published the report as handed to us.—
Mr. Lesh now informs us, that he had
000 bushels of ears on Gi acres.

PRESENTS.—Zimmerman Brothers &

Co. are prepared for the holidays, as our
readers will see by reference to our ad-

rertising columns. This is, without
doubt, one of the thoroughgoing, wide-
awake firms of this town. They hare
adopted the cash system, and say it works
like a charm, enabling them tobuy cheap-
er, and, consequently, to sell to their
customers much cheaper than those
who plod along in the old way of long
credits and 100 per cent profits. Of
course the cash system is the best.

Call and see the fine stock constantly
on hand at this excellent house, and be
nut "faithless but believing."

PUMA ATMOSPHERE.—Kurtz, of the
Centre Hall Reporter, says that " the
church bells ofBellefonte were distinctly
heard on the streets in Centre Hall the
other evening, although that place is 9

miles distant from Bellefonte, and sever-
al ranges of mountains lie between."

This is, no doubt, owing to the purity
of the atmosphere in and around Belle-
fonte. Previous to the establishment of

the Reporter at that place. the church
bells of Bellefonte were distinctly heard
at Potter's Fort, a distance of (re

miles beyond Centro Hall; but sound
will no longer pass through the atmos-
phere which surrounds the Reporter of-
fice.

New Dneos.— The Jersey Shere Pi-
deltr, James Jones, Editor and Proprie-
tor, comes to us, this week,elothed in an
en,Fe lICSV dress. This is ovidenceofpros-
prrity. and also Troves that the Idiots of
the Eliter in behalf f liel uhliran prin-
ci les. are fully appreciated by the in
teliigent portion of the people of Lycom-
ing county. Fur many years Mr. Jones
has battled, through the columns of his
excellent paper, fc:r thecause of God and
humanity, for right and justice, and the
results of his labors have been seen and
felt in every election in that county for
the pest half- score of years. May he
Hug continue in the good work and meet
with abundant success, is our sincere
wish.

IMPRoY.SUENT.--The new brick blzild-
iog erected within the last two menthe
by 1-taac Haupt, opposite the Bush
House, is now under roof, end most of
the p'estering,carpcnter wet k and paint-
ing done. IQaue is one of cur thorough-
i;oing business men. He does not travel
so fast as Force others, it is true; but he
travels e.xceedingly ant e. His new brick
building, when entirely finished, will be
quite en ornament to that portion of the
town, and Isaac will have the proud sat-

isfaction of knowing that it is paid for.
In addition to this, in justice to Mr.
Haupt, we would state that be sells the
best stoves in the market and never fails
to pay the printer in advance. It affords
us pleasure to speak and writeabout the
men who pay tho printer. We have sev-
eral met chants on our books, just like
Isaac in this respect, and we will pay our
resprck, to them in due time.

A VISIT.—We had the pleasure, a few
days since, of taking by the hand our
o'd friend Thomas Butchison,now a resi-
dent of Shannon. Carroll county, 111.
Mr. Hutchison was born in Bellefonte,
in 1803, in a house which stood upon the
lot where now stands the brick residenc e
of Mrs. Benner. He lived in the county
from that time until 1865. When the
war broke out, four of Mr. Hutchison's
sons volunteered their services, and the
old gentleman manifeJted his patriotism
by encouraging them and others to go,
while he did all in his power to admin-
ister to the wants of soldiers' families at

home. He was always numbered with
our best and most substantial citizens,
always found battling for the right., and
for the amelioration of his follow man.

Thomas Hutchison was one of the first
to engage in the great Washingtonian
movement in Centre county. At that
time he resided in Penusvalley. He was
insulted, abused, maltreated and stoned
for his indefatigable efforts in behalf of
free schools and temperance. We are
happy to state that the principles for
which he then contended have triumph-
ed, and where, at that time, ignorance
and superstition prevailed, we now have
good schools, and number good aril true
Republicans by the hundred. At the
time referred to, Mr. Hutchison was a

• Jackson Democrat, and acted with that
party until the campaign for there-elec-
tion of David R. Porter to the Guberna-
torial chair of Pennsylvania.

He thou became a member of the old
abolition party, and subscribed for and
read the Liberator, Lloyd Garrison's pa-
per, always voting, however, with the
Whig party, and was twice their candi-
date for Assembly against Jno. H. Meek.
Ire joined the American party in 1854,
and was elected County Commissioner by
that party in 1858—was.re nominated in
1861, and defeated, over 1700 of our
goon and true Republicans having en-
tered the army for the suppression of
the siaveholder'j rebellion. Ile is now in
his 67th year, and looks hale and hearty.
That he May live until Democracy as it,
exists at present in rennsvalleyi la' to-
tally wiped out, extirraitel, root and
branch, is our SIDCCIT, -dezire.

Tunr.cy.--We had no turkey for
Thanksgiving day; are we to have one
for Christmas and une for New Year's
day ? Do not all speak. at once—but
speak. If Meek can get whole deer for
lying wholesale and ritail,"ive thinkcer-
toady we deserve a turkey occasionally
for telling the truth all the time, in our

own plain way. It is a propensity we
have. It was born with. us. We can't
help it, therefore, turkey or no turkey,
we must tell the truth.

Ellory Centre, Chant. Co., N. Y.,April
Bth, 1867.

Da. SAGE—Sin: I had been afflicted
with Catarrh for twenty years previous
to using your remedy, and found no per-
manent relief until I applied to you for

treatment. Your Catarrh Remedy has
entirely relieved my headach and cured
the Catarrh and Cough.

Mus. JOHN C. WsLr,s.

Get remedy at your drug store, or en-
close sixty cents to R. V. P.r.nnon,ll.l. D.,
Buffalo, N. Y., and it will be sent by re-
turn mail. For sale by most Druggists
everywhere. decl-2t:

UNIONVILLE, Nov. 27, 1869
MESSRS. EDITORS :—No doubt you have

been informed ere this of the gloom that
has so recently been thrown round this
community. Wm. D. Smith, one of our
best citizens, a kind husband and loving
father, bas become insane, and on last
Tuesday was taken to theAsylum at Har-
risburg. About two weeks ago, Mr.
Smith went to Curwinsville to attend to

some business affairs, and a Methodist
revival going on at that time, he was
noticed during the services to behave in
rather a singular manner, and it was at-

tributed to religious excitement. He
came home in that condition, but grew
rapidly worse, and sn Saturday the 20th
inst., had to be handcuffed and hobbled,
as his insanity assumed a dangerous as-
pect. In this condition he was removed
from our midst, but we all hope that in
a few weeks, at farthest, he may come
back, sound and well. His relatives have
the sympathy of the entire community.

Lunn'.

Ps.osranirr.-The beet evidence of
the prosperity and wealth of a town is
its public buildings, its private residen-
ces, and the number of its manufactories,
Mores, &c. The more of all these, the
better for the people. The more stores

the more competition in any branch
of business—the better it is for the peo-
ple, the farmer, the mechanic and the
laboring man. Messrs. Goldman, Ber-
nard & Co. realize and actnowledge
the truth of the above assertions, and,
consequently, have cast their lot amongst
❑s, offering to our people the largest. and
best, and cheapest stock of clothing ever
offered in this town.

Mr. Hoffman, who represents the
company here, and who is an equal part-
ner, is one of the cleverest men it has
ever been our good fortune to meet. He
is a whole-souled, clever man in the
store. He knows how to sell goods, and
is selling cheap as dirt, overcoats, dress
coats, in short, whole suits, both for men
and boys. Outside the store he is the
genial companion, the intelligent con-
versational ist,the hi ghminded,honorable
gentleman. May our town fill up and
run over with just such men.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the Pest
office at Bellefonte, and unclaimed,Dec.
Ist., 1869.
Armagost, Henry Love, C. J.
Buck, John Lonenecker, H. C.-2
Bishop, Valentine McCor, Mrs. J. H.
Burgee, F. M. Morrison,Mrs. L. B.
Baker, Albert McMirne, Mrs. L. L.
Bennington, K. Son Merrill. C. H.
Boyer, J. S. McClure, John
Boyle, Michael I. McCarty, Timothy
Brisbia, Mr. Benj. Mott, Christian
Campbell, Miss. E. McDowell, Michael
Caulin, Wm. Pile, Eyre-2
Clods, H. liakara, Mr. John
Grawson, E. B.atheubach. E.
Eckert, C C. Riley, Mrs. Rosina
Eckley, Mrs. H. Shipley, Susan
Eckert, Prof. Geo. Strauss, Joseph-2
Evans, Wm. Sohns, Henry
Emmel, Voltz D. Suint, James
Feeraar, Jacob Sewart, George
Grafli us, Wm. Sites. Catharine
Gingery, Miss S. Schuman, Abraham
Green, Mrs. Kate Stover, Mrs. L. A.
Horner, Miss Eliza Smeck, John 11.
Hail, Miss S. a.--2 Venada, Samuel
Hartsock, Miss K. Williams, Charles
Hoover, Samuel L. Weiss, Auton
Haworth, John H. Watson, James
Irvin, Miss M. A. Wagner, M. D.
Jordon, Geo. F. Williams, Dorsey
Kleisky, Geo.-2 Wagner, Geo. W.
Kelley, David Welker, Rev. Jos.
Kephart, J. M.

Persons asking for letters mentioned
in the above list will please say they are
advertised. Jno. T. Johnston, P. 11.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—Through the
11 o'clock mail on Wednesday we receiv-
ed the following letter in relation to the
accident near Manner station on mon-
day last :

MANNER STATION, Dec. 6th, 11 o'clock,
P. M. W. W. Brown, Dear Sir :—We
are all here safe. We had one of the worst
wrecks here that it has over been my lot
to see. The passenger train was stand-
ing on the track.—something wrong
with the breaks. The freight train run
into therear, crushing all the cars bad-
ly. The freight train is a perfect wreck-
one of the breaksman killed, and one
passenger so severely injured that his
life is despaired of. The engineer of the
freight was also badly hurt. We were
in the rear oar—all got out safe except
Liney. She had her finger badly cut.
She was one of the first lifted out of the
window. I was the last to leave the car.
I put the passengers out as fast as I
couldpick them up. The engine crushed

into the rear of the car, breaking every-

thingas far as it `rent. The steam at one

time was so dense in the c°•r. that some

thought the car was on fire, which add-
ed greatly to the confusion. The engine
was one-fourth way into our oar, our
car crushed in to the next car. &c.. We
will leave in a short time for Pittsburg.

Please let the friends know we are all
safe. ,losnne. C. BRISBIN.

MEEK says writing ,'lnk-slings," with
the toothache, is the grimmest amuse-
ment liehas lately indulged in. When he
apes the error of his ways and becomes
converted to decency he will find the
contemplation of them, with the heart-
ache he will then have, a far grimmer
amusement.

KILLED.—On -Monday the 29th ult.,:
Isaac Miller, of Washington Furnace,
in Clinton county,was suddenly killedby
a loaded coal wagon falling upon him.

Mr. Miller was endeavoring to support
the wagon, and prevent upsetting, when
it did upset, and buried him under its
bed.

In a few minutes ho was taken from
under the wagon a corps.

A post mortem examination made by
Dr. Holloway soon after the accident
revealed a dislocated neck. Mr. Miller
was about forty years of age, and leaves
a wife and child to mourn his sudden
and untimely death.

BROCKERHOFF Houen,
During the session of

our Court last week, we heard a gentle-
man say that be had been in the prac-
tice of travelling over a greater part of
Pennsylvania, and had stopped for a
longer or shorter period in nearly every
county town in the State, and that. he
found at the Brockerhoff House, in Belle-
fonte, the most home-like and comforta-
ble place to stay of all he had everyisit--
ed. The remark is true. While we are

neither in the habit of boasting of, or

depreciating,-or gassing abeut our town,
or its belongings, as some of our contem-
poraries are, we can say to our readers,
whose business or pleasure may bring
them to this town, that they will find
hero the best Hotel for comfort that eau
be had. Messrs..Houseal & From have
no superiors as landlords anywhere.—
Much of the excellence of -the house,
however, is due to the ladies who preside
over its domestic departments, Mrs.
Hommel, and her daughter,. Mrs. Krom,
who have, by long experience, and care-
ful study of their duties, become perfect
in their ability to entertain their guests
properly. We wish our readers to know
that we write this of our own motion,
and that it is not a paid puff. Those who
desire to. atop at a first-class Hotel, will
find one here in the Brockerhoff.

A WIFE Hurrraft—Pass
—Some two or three weeks ago, says the
Meadville Republican, a man called at the
livery-stable of Wier & Brown, atGreen-
ville, and hired a pair of horses and a
buggy, for the purpose he said, of visit-
ing his wife near Mercer. Not return-

ing at the specified time, and suspecting
that something was wrong, the senior
member of the firm, Mr. J.L. Wier,
started after him. He hasreturned from
a fruitless chase. The fellow, avoiding
railroads and telegraps in the interiorof
the State, managed to keep just a little
ahead. We will let the Greenville Argus
whose editor has "interviewed" Mr.
Wier since his return, tell the story:

"As stated at the time, direct pursuit
was abandoned as fruitless, and a flank
movement, undertaken via the Phila-
delphia & Erie Railroad to the inta,rior,
as it was known that the fugitive had
taken that direction. His trail was
struck at once at Ridgeway, and kept as
far as Scranton. where all traces were
lost. Ao the thief made it a point to
'avoid railroads and telegraphs thereafter
at all hazards it was impossible to gain
time on him, especially when he would,
as is known to be the case, put a two
days' drive into one. At Kettle Creek
Cameron county, one of the stolenhorsee
gave out, when the thief hired another;
on the original plea of going toa certain
point to see his wife, and on the next
day drove ninety miles ! At thisjunction
Mr. Wier had the sorry satisfaction .of
recovering one of his horses'with his
hoofs gone and its breath in about the
same condition. Giving the now worth-
less animal away he continued the pur-
suit, only however, to hear of the thief
on all hands, but always just so far (too
far) ahead. At Williamsport he adver-
tised, offering $250 reward,but the seine

difficulty arose here as before—the im-
possibility of heading the thief off in his
anti-railroad course. This presistent
wife-hunter is described as being about
six feet tall, about 35 years old, slim
built, darkish hair, and grey eyes and
sandy whiskers. He had when last
seen light colored pants and vest. Jake
thinks there is a good deal of land out
in that country, though it was rather an
expensive pleasure trip, costing the firm
some $250 traveling expenses, besides,
he fears, the horses and buggy, about
$650 more. The thief, in an ascertained
flight of some hundred miles, only touch-
ed a railroad twice, and that too, in old
Pennsylvania! The owners of the stolen
property can now only wait for the nat-
ural course of events—which may or
may not profit them—and, inaid thereof,
we throw out this advertisement.

Grain and Flour Markets.

Barley
White wheat per bushel
Red wheat
Corn (new)
Oats
Rye per bushel
Buckwheat per bu5.....
Cloverseed "

Plaster ton

BELLEFONTI: Dec. 8, 1869.
$ 90

1 15
110

Milroy Markets.

6 00
16 00

Corrected Weekly by Geo & .1. P. Blymyer•
MILROY, PA., Dec. 8, 1869.

White Wheat, TO bushel $1 10
Red " 1 n
Rye 7t9. bushel 80
Oats, new... 42
Corn 80
Barley
Flaxseed
Cloverseed
Plaster, Ground
salt in sacks

" in bbl.
Limeburners C0a1.........
Stove Coal, Wilkes Barre

Married.

2 00
.....

... 6 50
10 00

to 3 00
3 25 to 3 50

5 00
3 00

GEARHART—McCORMICK—On 25 ult.,
by the Rev. W. G. E. Agnew, at the resi-
dence of the bride, mother Mr. C. Rhodes
Gearhart, of Danville, to Miss. Kate F.
McCormick, ofMill Hall, Clinto county.

KRESS—CHATHAM—On 25 ult., by the
Rev. W. G. E. Agnew, at the residence of
the bride's father, Capt. W. C. Kress to
Miss. Lido Chatham, daughter of James
Chatham, Esq., both of Lock Haven.

Died.
EBB.—On the sth, T. 8. Kibe, son of If

H. Kibe, aged IS years.

Special Notices.
FOR SALE-2 PAIR 808-SLEDS-2 SLEIOOB

—One new top buggy for sale, or which I
will exchange for a horse. Also one 2 horse,
and one 1 horse wagon, together with. the
best and nicest assortment of, Spears Cook
Heating and Parlor stoves, also a large
variety of stoves of different make
and patterns. It is well known that my as-
sortment cannot be surpassed in the county
and lam now prepared-to selllo per cent
cheaper than market value. Call soon upon
me atBellefonte or at Milesburg.

ISAAC HAUPT.

S. H. WILLIAMS 8s CO
MdIQUFACTURRRSOFCOTTAO3RIIR

NITUIth.

The trade supplied with

ALL KINDS OF IMMO WORK.
At onr now estrblishment near the Belle-

fonte Planing Mill we now manufacture
Cottage Furniture,

Chair Stands,
Turned Pailing,

Cant-Hook Handles,
and termed work of Every Description.

CABINET MAKERS
throughout Central Pennsylvakila, we in-
vite you to call and see us. We are prepar-

ed to furnish yon with

ALL TBR TURNED WORK NERVED

in yeurbusiness, cheaper than you can
purchase in any

OTHER, PORTION of TUN 0017NTAY-..

dumper than yen

CAN TEURCIEASH IN THE CITY

otra MAORTNERY is the VERY BEST,

and cur facilitiou for obtaining lumber ena-
ble, nq not only to compote with, but to

),

UNDBRSELL ANY OTHER ESTABLISHSBNC

in.the whble aonntry.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR WORK
and prices

Upholstering. Reparing -Furniture and
every thing pertaining to the business pro-
perly attended' to.

OPPOSITE' TITS BUSH HOUSE!.
•

je2'B9-Iy. Bellefonte, Pa.

FURNITURE WAREROOM

JOHN BRAOHBILL,

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds or

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

SOFAS,

LOUNGES,

MATRASSES,

CHAIRS,

COTTAGE BBDSTBDS,

SPRING BOTTOM' BEDS,

TABLES, ROCKING CHAIRS, &e.

I also keen oonstantly on hand
a very fine selection of the latest styles of

WALL PAPER,

R! the

MOST REASONABLE RATES

Rfy prices are all as lovr, for every artielo ae

they eau be

in this mrkaet

IN ORDER TO SATISFY YOURSELVES

Call and examine my stook.

je2'o9-6v

JOHN BRAORBILL,

(Old ShLnd) Spring St.,
Bellefonte, Pa

GRAND OPENING.

LOEB, MAY & LOEB

did open an entire

NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

Clothing, Furs, Robes, Groceries, Boots,

Shoes, &c.,

in their new building on

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.,

ON SATURDAY, 13TH INST.

We invite the inspection of our Stock

00t27'69.tt

LOEB, MAY &,-LOEB

JOHN 11. HAHN,

ALSO, DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks and Fine Jewelry,

CHRONOMETER& OTHER WATCHES

Repaired on the

MOST SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES

All Work Warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

Promptly and Carefully Executed at the

SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE

Business transacted in German lc English

DON'TFORGET THE PLACE,

Next Door to Harper Bro's. Store,
SPRING ST., NEAR HIGH,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PENNA
',1y21'62-17

DRY GOODS, &e.

pEEIT,ADELPHIA. STORE
PHILADELPHIA STORE!

PAILADELPHIA STORE!

KELLER & MUSSAff
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

ANOTHER NEW STORE
ANOTHER NEW STORE,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF FALL
AND WINTER GOODS.

KELLER .k MESSER have justopened
the best, cheapest, largest, as well as the
best assorted stook of Goods inBellefonte
or Central Pennsylvania, at their new

< PHILADELPHIA STORE, in •

B.BOOKEBROPPS BLOCK, Biehep St

FOR THE LADIES
Theyhave Silks, Coburgs Alpacas, Merino!,

Wool Delaines Lustres, Gingha,
Prints, PopliGingham
,Prints,Lawns, Hand-

kerchiefs,Kid and other
Gloves, Hosiery, Hal-
morals, Hoop-skirts,

and a general va-
variety of

Ribbons, trimmings, Buttons, Braids, etc,
at the lowest prises. '

FOR GENTLEMEN.
They have Black and Blue Cloths, Bhtek

and Fancy Cassimeres, Sattinetts,
Tweeds, Meltons, Water-proof
Cloth, Silk, Satin and ooMmon

Vestings, tote., in great
• variety, and at prices

that will give
general satis-

faction to
buyers.

Their READY MADE CLOTHINS is
cheap, and consists of
Overcoats, Dress coats, of various qualities
and prioes, Plain and Fancy Vests, Ousel-
mere and Flannel Overshirts, Woolen and
Cotten undershirts, Handkerchiefs, noek ties,
Ac., Ac., &c.

Calf andRip
Boots and Shoes,

Gum Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps, and

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
in endless -variety, snob as Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Rugs, Brown Muslin!, Bleached
Muslins, Drillings, Sheeting's, Table

Cloths, &e,, &e., &e.

Their stock of QUEENSWARE & GRO-
CERIES cannot be es.colled in quality er
price.

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con-
vinceyourselves thatKELLER & MUSSER
have everything you want, and do business
on the principle of "Quick Bales and Small
Profits."

GRAIN AHD PRODECE ARE TAKEN
ja 6'68-ly.

NEW! CHEAP ! ! GOOD!!!

rmportant to the Ladies of Bellefonte and

surrounding country.

ZIAIMERIVIIAPI BRO'S & COTS.,
No. 6 Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa.,

ilavejust opened theirPall Stock of Dress
goods, Notions, Moven, Calicoes, Mus-

lins and Flannels,
They have also added to their Stocris, Zeph-

yrs, Zsphyr Patterns, Germantown
Wool, Ribbons and other Goods
not heretofore offered by them.

A complete assortment of
Shawls, Blankets. and everything

else is for ealo cheaper than at cash prices,

We are agents for, the. justly celebrated
American Button Hole Oyerseaming and
Sewing Machine.

The Greatest woriar of the age

It is LIGIIT RUNNING, Simple, Durable,
does not easily get out of order, and

does more kinds of work than
any ether Machine made.

Price of Combination Machine with
cover, $75,00

Price ofPlain Machine, without but-
ton-hole attachment, with cover,... $60,00

Don't forget theplace. Come and see

oct 6-ly
ZIMMERMAN BROS. & CO

NE WW STORE.
HARPED BROTHERS

Have opened up an

ENTIRE NEW STOOK of GOODS

ofeverydescription,at their new store
room on Spring street; which wore
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and willbe sold as low if not lower,
than can bo found elsewhere in thi-
section. Their stook comprises in
part,
Dry Goods,

Notions,
Millinery Goods,

Hosnries '
Fancy Goods,

Clothing,
Boots ct Shoes,

Hats 4.tr Caps,
Carpet-Bags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

Gentlemen and Ladies
Furnishing Goode,

Ladies Cloaks & Circulars,
In Silk and Cloth,

Carpeting,
Groceries

Qneensware
STATIONERY,

land everythin., else that is to be
found ina well'stookedcountry store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf.

JAS. A. QUIGLEY. HENRY OROSEEY

Q UIGLEY & CROSKEY'S

CHEAP CASH STORE,

EAGLE VILLE,CENTRE CO., PENN'A
WE take pleasure in announcing to far-

mers and the public generally that we keep
constantly on hand, at our store in Eagle•
Ville, Dry Goods, Groceries, &e., and

SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORE
in town or country. We shall always en
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt everthing as we represent it. Wealso
always pay the highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Please call and examine our stock for
ourselves. ja13'69.1y.

'VCR SALE.—Any person wishing to pur
.42 chase a good breeding- Alare,eight years
old nett spring, a bright bay—would do
well to call on the subscriber near Hauser-
vile, Centre county, Pa.

n0v.3'69 3t.* H. H. YARNELL.
_

WAGON- 1:1131313S, spokes and foliose
v large and stnall,at

IRWIN a. WILSONS'

DRY GOODS

DO NOT FORGET

That the place to buy °heap Bootle,

CALicot4
DELAINES,

SILKS,

SATINS,

BROADCLOTH
OASSIMBBBS,

CA&ISINETg,

BLANKETS,

READY-IL DE CLOnMIEF,.

for Neu mil Boyirr ia. at

JOHN W. ecomrs
CHEAP CASH STORE;

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLNeENNY-

STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

We started tut on tie principles of"Bruall
profits and quick Returns," and how well
we have succeeded is known to everybody.

OUR GROCERIES, QUWISWARE ANL
GLASSW.A.RE,

are of the very best quality and are sold ati
the most reasonable rates. We pay at all
times the highest cash price for Wheat,

Rye, Oats, Corn and Barley. We
most cordially invite everybody

to give us a call, before pur-
chasing elsewhere. De

not forget the place.

REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.

ja6'B9.ly. J. W. COOKE

GREAT EXCITEMENT t

EXTRAORDINARY CONCENTRATION
OF ii-AICOAINS

HOWELL, HILLIAND &Ott
of Bush's Arcade, in Rooms No. I and 2
have just returned from the city with a large
and extensive stock of spring and Summer
Goods. We are now ready to offer to our
customers a more extensive and better as-
sorted stoek than ever before offered to the

p-tbrie. Our extensive stack of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Demands particular attention.
Great Bargains to be had in Prints, Muslims,

Notions, an., &c,
The latest styles of Spring and Summer

Cassimers already received.
BEADY MADE CLOTHING

warranted to give perfeet satisfaction.
A large assormenf of Hats, Caps, Boots and

Shoos constantly on 'hand..
Our Grocery department demands particular

attention. A full assorment constantly
onhand,the best themarkets can afford,

Allah ag

SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA & COFFEE
Canned Fruits, Jellies, Bomestie and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and every other art- 14310 belonging to
the Grocery Department.

FARMERS, MECHANICS AND LA-

BORERS,

LOOK to your interest

One dollar saved is still one dollar in
your pocket. Then call and eee •at what
astonishing Low Prices.

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO
are selling Dry Goeds and Groceries.

Come and examine for yourselves, and be
convinced of the truth.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,
Bush's Arcade, Rooms No. 1 and 2

an6'69.ly.

ANOTHKR NEW STORE

EMIL JOSEPH & CO., ALLEGHENY ST,

(Y :Bride's Building,)

BELLEFOFTE, PENN'A.

CHEAP NEW YORE STORE.
COME ONE! COME ALL !!

SEE HOW ()HEAP WE CAN SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING t3OODS
FURNISHING. GOODS

FOR LADIES it GENTS,
FM LADIES J 6 GENTS,

FURS;
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRIIIIENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

allor which we warrant, and at city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand, and all work warranted
A liberal discount to the trade. Give n

a call. ja6'69.ly.

GEO. D. PIFER'S

DRY GOODS AND GROONRY STORN,

No. 6, BaoKratuores Row,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OPFIOE,

BeLLEFONTE: PEINN'd.,

Is the place for bargains in theway; of Dry
Goode, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps, Queens and.
Cedar Ware, Groceries,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS,
ALSO, NOTIONS, &v.

Everything in his line is sold at very lo:,w
Prices.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,

are always in attendance
to wait on his numerous customers. The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid for allkinds atrearkeang and produce
Cash paid. for

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.
GoodsdeliverePAWith pleasure. No trouble

co show goods, Give him a call before pur-
-o:lasing elrewhera. [ ja6'694

lIORSE SHOES, teatmake at
FRVIT & IVU,SON'S

GROCERIES, &c

SECEILER & CO,

DEALERS IN

ftROOPRIES, PB.OTISI&NS,

FRUITS, 'NM'S, & OONTECTIONER IBS,

JUMP PEW ASOOILFUENT 0! 00008,

a n 4 sail

FOR SMALLER. PROMS

than say other

HOTISE IN CENTRE MUSTY'

ROUNE-KEEPERS

and all othergVislalog to paroliazia

sal4eCElllll3 OF Brery DESORIPTIOX

sillbe easily repel,/

,B 1 GIVING 115 A CALL

StOHLEA & co,.'

lio.- 151X; 111432 BREET PRIMT.,

"i3IVSBBUSBYTBLOCX,IIEIIE,t7ONT B.

m7~6'B@=?j:'

80018,-SVORS,

BITRNSI.DE /is 1510111A8.-
otter to•tlici F.utric osie or The

largest and best selected stoelca of rtherelen
dise, in Centre county. Call, eifiruint end
see for yourself.

TERLargest and Best Storkof wares ed
Boots and noes, warzanted-to ties

satisfaction, at re need yeices", only U. b
found at BURNSIDE drTHOMAS'

SPICES of all varieties, ground to order
and wweranted to, be ati•ictly pure.

It lathe only place you can find. unndultera-
ted spices. Try them for your own satis-
faction. You can only find tfierti al

BURNSIDE if. THOMAS'.

IJA. spoioai 'coffee milk
shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, temps,

fork; claims, so., at
BURNSIDE a Tllo.t6B*.

TIORSE COLLARS, if you don't rant
your horse's ahoulders galled gad

made sore, get good horse collarsat.
BURNSIDE 6 TIIOMAS'.

lIARNESS, collar; earl carriage
whips, in great vatieties, •govern-

meat gears, saddles, hiidits, .martingale
cheek lines'Garr gears, tag harness; buggy,
harness, haatea, so. Everything hi thesaci-
Cary line, at

1317RNS1DE & THOMAS'

_FISHING TACKLES, rods lines, hooks,
Kies, sea 'hair baskest, no. Rig yogi

oat to eateh trout, at
BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

TRH highest oit'arket price paid' for all
kiSdla of country :produce, at

1311RINSIDE THOSLIS'.

FINE GROCERIES, mocha coffee, oldgov. jars, best u‘naliti Rio coffee,
best olong black teas, green teas, lovering
syrup, golden syrup, Drips fine article ba-
king molasses, rice and everything in the
grooery line at the lowest cash prices in the
market BURNSIDE a THOMAS'; is the
plooo.

.17 L. known to . all in- 1141lefonte
through the county if you• want

good article go to
BURNSIDA th THOMAS'

LEATHER of all diseriptions, frenoh calf
skin, Spanish sole leather,more 3 eo'v

sheep skins, linings. Everything ifr, the
leather line warranted to give satisfaetipa,
at BURNSIDE THOMAS'.

TOYS, ofall kinds, atBUIeNSIbiI k TIIuMAS'

SHOE-MAKERS TOOLS and Endings, in
all their varieties, ut

BITRNgIDE a THOMAS'

NEW PATTERNS at Oa olotts; at• re-
dinedprices, at .

BURNSIDE e THOMAS'.

SADDLERS BUCKLES, hooks,bits, spots
rings. Everything a saddler wants

for the mannlaptnie of harness, to be found
at BURNSIDE ,e THOMAS'.

BASKETS in all their varieties, childrens
carriages, willow•ware, guns,pistols,

powder, shat, caps, cartridges, ac.,
BURNSIDE /s THOMAS'.

. .

NOTIONS of all kinds, Stolring'sgloran,
Handkerchlafs,.combs, pocket books,

in alltheir viiriety and'ireiy cheap;At
BtrifNSIDD a tIIONfAS'.

TURREY PRUNES, raisers, peaches ap
pies; Oranges, lemons, all kinds of

foreign fruits, Hams, bacon
BURSIDE 6 THOMAS'.

CANNED FP,VITS, peaches, tomatoes.pine apples, and peas in great varii
etY, et BIIRSIDE a THOMAS.

WHITE FISH, Herring, maekerel, to
at

BURNSIDE THOMAS'.
je,6'69.1y.

BABBITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and Koons
olive soap, Dobbins' soap; Jesse

Oakley's soaps, old misfile, pure, Palmsoap,
Elderling's soap, anda great variety of Del.
ersoaps, at

BURNSIDE itHODIAS'

W. BAILEY,

Badecmd Irciraien Bloek; • near th'o. • Depot,

BELLRONTE, PENN'A.,

ALI:MEER; GAS AND STEAD! FITTER,

TIE .&• SHEET4AON WORKER.
SILOKEk 51AC30, &v.

REALER IN

FIRE-PLtiCEIIIIATEILE3 ) ST ovEssLovr.
DOWN GRATE; TERRA. GOTTA

GOODS, (from Altlia.,}
NET. Tors, ,to. Also, Agts. for

S.4. 3TFORD'SCEL'EB.RAT'D 1111ATERS,
(Brick Enea3ed atidl'ortable,)‘

In short everything usually kept by the
largest Plumber and. pas-fitting Houses in
our cities, can be obtained of me, as itis my
intention to spare neither time nor pains to
accommodate thoso favoring me with their
orders;

ORDERS SOLICIT
from all parts of tho Stott% aspeololly from

Central Pennsslvania, ant

PROMPTLY ATTISIDED 10 BY @Q 1j
WORKMBN,

R, A"'

..1.1.3.Y ,

.

na3t4Witiy... , -sec 3310 °.
Snell s

MISCELLANEOUS


